Trea tme nts

Nestled in the mountains is a sanctuary perfect for settling in and returning to one’s self. Blackberry Mountain’s
holistic approach to wellness is rooted in the natural rhythms of nature. We feel that the foundation for true
wellbeing is found when we honor our mind, body and spirit.
The expansive views from the mountain tops are the perfect place to gain perspective. What we need is often
revealed when we slow down and reflect. Our approach holds space to pause and allow this to happen.
Nest. has created a treatment menu of natural therapies designed to soothe the body, reconnect and promote
self-discovery. We invite you to settle into the scenery of the
Great Smoky Mountains and simply be.

CURATED EXPERIENCES
Our wellness experts perfectly pair treatments and activities to create the most enjoyable, beneficial and memorable
experiences.

F OR A G E
This deeply grounding experience includes an 80-minute Inspirational Hike, 50-minute Herbal Remedy Session with our
Naturopathic Doctor and 80-minute Herbal Poultice Massage to leave you feeling soothed and relaxed.
Please allow 4 hours

E X P LORE
Includes a 50-minute Private Yoga Practice, 50-minute Aromatherapy Massage and 50-minute Sound Bathing Meditation.
Please allow 3 hours

R EC O N N E C T
Focus on connection with a 50-minute Personal Training or Private Yoga Practice for two and
an 80-minute Couples Massage.
Please allow 2.5 hours

N OURI SH
Nourish your mind, body and spirit. Your day includes an 50-minute Nutrition Consultation, 50-minute Signature
Mountain Massage and 50-minute Guided Meditation.
Please allow 3.5 hours

C R E AT E
Find freedom and joy in the creative process. This experience includes a 50-minute Aerial Yoga Session, 50-minute
Creative Presence Watercolor Meditation and 80-minute Rejuvenation Facial.
Please allow 3.5 hours

B A LA N C E
Take time to focus on your total well-being. This all-day experience offers a comprehensive day of relaxation and
healing. Our Concierge team will work with you to create a 6-hour agenda that suits your needs. Includes a gift from your
experience to remind you of your time at Nest.
Please allow 6 hours

HOLISTIC HEALTH
Along with our Doctor of Naturopathic Medicine, we believe in embracing conventional knowledge, honoring
ancient wisdom, nurturing one’s inner healer, and enlivening the art and science of medicine.

N AT U R OPAT H I C WELLNESS C ON SULTATIO N
A wellness consultation begins with a conversation about your health and how it has impacted your life story.
Together, we will create a personalized plan to optimize your health. Just as every person is unique, each health
plan will vary depending on the health condition and the goals of the individual. Health plans may include
dietary modification, mindfulness-based practices, customized botanical remedies, hydrotherapy, movement
therapy or numerous other strategies/modalities to promote lifelong health and wellbeing. A wellness
consultation does not replace your primary care physician or specialist but can serve as an adjunctive tool and
a fresh perspective to empower you on your healing journey. All conditions welcome: fatigue, acute or chronic
pain, hormone regulation (both men and women), insomnia, digestive complaints, allergies, skin conditions,
anxiety, depression, fertility, general wellness and preventive health.
Initial visit 80 minutes, follow up sessions 50 minutes

A C U P U N C T U RE
Chinese medicine is based on the principal of balancing qi, or energy, within the body. According to Chinese
medical theory, disease occurs when qi does not flow smoothly. There are many methods to help regulate qi
including the use of acupuncture needles, moxibustion, gua sha, cupping, herbal preparations, and Chinese
dietetics. While the overall effect of acupuncture is balance, it can also help address specific complaints,
such as acute or chronic pain, allergies, digestive issues, emotional processing, mental health concerns, side
effects from other therapies, and symptoms related to complex chronic diseases. From a Western perspective,
acupuncture stimulates the immune system, helps improve blood circulation, regulates the nervous system, and
produces endorphins which create an analgesic effect.
Initial visit 80 minutes, follow up sessions 50 minutes

HO LI ST I C N U TRI TI ON C ON SULTATIO N
In a nutrition consultation, we discuss your relationship with food, athletic performance or weight goals, or
other specific concerns related to nutrition. Recommendations will be more holistic in nature, rather than the
conventional approach that focuses on macronutrients (carbohydrates, fat and protein). If you would like to
address other conditions that can be related to diet, such as skin conditions, gastrointestinal symptoms, anxiety or
depression, or hormone regulation, please schedule a more comprehensive Naturopathic Wellness Consultation.
Available in 50 minutes

HER B A L RE M E DI ES
Do you want to connect with the Earth and learn basic botanical medicine making skills? Engage the senses and
learn about botanical medicine in this hands-on experience. Depending on the time of year and an individual’s
health needs, we can create a customized tea, tincture or salve. This experience offers you the opportunity to
learn more about growing, harvesting and processing plants to make medicine at home.
Available in 50, 80 or 110 minutes

N E R V O U S SY STEM RESET
This session utilizes gentle techniques to help restore balance to the nervous system. Modalities may include
craniosacral therapy, tuning forks, essential oils, myofascial release, Qi gong tuina, topical herbal compresses,
or non-insertive acupuncture techniques. For those interested, chakra balancing is also available upon request.
Available in 50 minutes

T HE CL A SSROOM
Do you want to learn more about a specific health condition or topic related to medicine? Education is the
foundation of all of our treatment sessions; however, this session offers a one-on-one discussion on a topic
of your choosing. We can discuss anything related to the art and science of medicine, including Western and
Eastern traditions. This is a great opportunity to catch up on the latest scientific research, learn about specific
plants, understand anatomy or physiology, or delve into meridian theory of Chinese medicine. Please schedule
24 hours in advance to allow time to fully prepare for the session.
Available in 50 minutes

SKINCARE
S IGN AT U RE N ATU RA L DEF ENSE FA CIAL
Experience the deeply relaxing facial that delivers on results. A customized serum layering system is used to
target, build and hydrate. It will transform the skin on contact, revealing a glowing and rejuvenated complexion.
In our 80-minute option you will receive an oxygen vitamin-infused boost designed to nourish your skin and
promote collagen growth.
Available in 50 and 80 minutes

R EJ U V E N AT I O N FA C I A L
This skincare ritual was designed to rejuvenate skin, enhance radiance and restore luminosity with exceptional
results. This comprehensive treatment combines a dual detox cleanse, reveal peel, and the power of retinol and
organic Swiss actives to support natural cellular turnover, restore the appearance of elasticity and preserve the
youthful vitality of skin. Deeply hydrating, detoxifying and restorative, this transformative treatment refines,
brightens and regenerates skin for a revitalized, radiant look.
Available in 80 minutes

HO LI ST I C RI T UA L FA C I A L
This organic facial uses oil cleansing techniques, an exfoliating polish and a deeply cleansing clay masque to
remove impurities. Our rose quartz crystal facial massage supports lymphatic drainage, reducing the appearance
of puffiness and wrinkles. This facial will leave you feeling soothed and radiant.
Available in 50 minutes

A LP H A B E TA + VI TA MI N C BRI G HTE NING FACIAL
Supercharge your skin with Vitamin C, nature’s most potent and proven skin brightening treatment. Combined
with our signature Alpha Beta® Professional Peel System, this high-performance facial is the go-to for
combatting sun damage, reversing signs of aging and restoring luminosity for firmer, brighter skin. This facial
includes a collagen-building light therapy treatment for the eyes.
Available in 50 and 80 minutes

F E R U L I C + R E TI NOL WRI NK LE REC OVER Y FACIAL
This anti-aging facial helps repair signs of aging, sun damage, fades dark spots and reduces the appearance of
pores. The treatment includes a clinical-strength retinol peel.
Available in 50 minutes

BODY THERAPIES
TA I LO RE D M O U NTA I N MA SSA G E
The relaxing massage utilizes a combination of classic Swedish strokes to improve circulation and gentle
stretches to relieve muscle tension allowing your stress to fall away.
Available in 50, 80 and 110 minutes

T HER A P E U T I C MA SSA G E
An ideal selection for tight, achy muscles, this massage utilizes a combination of pain relieving techniques
and deeper pressure to enhance the body’s recovery from stress or strenuous activity.
Available in 50, 80 and 110 minutes

PR E N ATA L M A SSA G E
Using specially formatted techniques to assist in comfort with pregnancy, Mountain Momma will bring relief
to mother and child.
Available 50 and 80 minutes

HER B A L P OU LTI C E MA SSA G E
Warm herbal poultices are applied to pivotal pressure points to ease inflammation and restore muscle
tissue. When the tissue has been warmed, assisted stretches, hot and cold stones will work together to ease
tight muscles and improve flexibility.
Available 80 and 110 minutes

HOT STO N E M A SSA G E
Melt away tension and ease stiffness with the placement of smooth heated stones to key points on the body,
leaving you renewed and deeply relaxed.
Available in 80 and 110 minutes

K A OL I N CL AY W RA P
Forged from the depths of the Earth, this red clay body mask will pull the toxins from your tissue. After a
light exfoliation, your body will be painted with organic mud and tucked into a warm cocoon before your
customized massage.
Available 80 and 110 minutes

E C H I N A C E A HERBA L BUF F
Soothing the lymphatic system and skin with vibrant echinacea seeds, willow bark oil and Aloe Vera, this cleansing
polish will meet all of your skin needs. Following the exfoliation, your body will be treated to a hot oil massage.
Available 80 and 110 minutes

WALNUT AND SANDALWOOD MOISTURE MASK
Hydrating the body through Tamanu butter and heat, your skilled therapist will drench your body with
moisture during the massage before cloaking your body in a heated wrap.
Available 50 and 80 minutes

All body therapies can be performed in the couple’s suite upon request.

BODY THERAPY ENHANCEMENTS
HA N D T R E AT MENT
Ease hand tension through heat and hydration.

F OOT T R E AT M E N T
Exfoliate and restore your feet with hot towels and blissful hydrating body butter.

S C A L P T RE AT MENT
Invigorate your scalp with an essential oil infused water designed to eliminate tension.

D R Y B R U SH
Boost your lymphatic system while removing the superficial impurities from your skin.

Enhancements are 25 minutes each.

N EST. P R I C E L I S T
HOLISTIC HEALTH
NATUROPATH IC WELLN ESS CONSULTATION
50 minutes $190 (follow-up)
80 minutes $295
ACUPUNCTURE
50 minutes
80 minutes

$190 (follow-up)
$295

HOLISTIC NUTRITION CONSULTATION
50 minutes $190
H ERBAL REM EDI ES
50 minutes $190
80 minutes $295
110 minutes $395
N ERVOUS SYSTEM RESET
50 minutes $190
TH E CL ASSRO OM
50 minutes

$190

SKINCARE
SIGNATURE NATURAL DEFENSE FACIAL
50 minutes $185
80 minutes $290
REJUVENATION FACIAL
80 minutes $290
HOLISTIC RITUAL FACIAL
50 minutes $185
ALPHA BETA + VITAM I N C BRIGHTEN I NG FACIAL
50 minutes $185
80 minutes $290
FERULIC + RETI NOL WRI N KLE RECOVERY FACIAL
50 minutes $185
All rates subject to an additional service charge and taxes and rates are subject to change without notice. Please contact our concierge team for
more details. As a courtesy to other guests, we kindly ask that cancellations and appointment changes be made by 7:00pm the day prior to your
scheduled service to avoid penalties. Any appointments made or canceled after 7:00pm the day prior will incur a 50% cancellation fee. In cases of
severe weather penalties for canceling or changing outdoor activities will not be imposed.

BODY THERAPIES
TAI LORED MOUNTAI N
50 minutes
80 minutes
110 minutes

MASSAGE
$180
$280
$375

TH ERAPEUTIC MASSAGE
50 minutes $185
80 minutes $290
110 minutes $385
PR E-NATAL MASSAGE
50 minutes $180
80 minutes $280
H ERBAL POULTICE MASSAGE
80 minutes $290
110 minutes $385
HOT STON E MASSAGE
80 minutes $290
110 minutes $385
KAOLI N CL AY WRAP
80 minutes $290
110 minutes $385
ECH I NACEA H ERBAL BUFF
80 minutes $290
110 minutes $385
WALNUT AN D SAN DALWO OD MOISTURE MASK
50 minutes $185
80 minutes $290

BODY THERAPY ENHANCEMENTS
HAN D TREATM ENT
25 minutes

$90

FO OT TREATM ENT
25 minutes

$90

SCALP TREATM ENT
25 minutes

$90

DRY BRUSH
25 minutes

$90

All rates subject to an additional service charge and taxes and rates are subject to change without notice. Please contact our concierge team for
more details. As a courtesy to other guests, we kindly ask that cancellations and appointment changes be made by 7:00pm the day prior to your
scheduled service to avoid penalties. Any appointments made or canceled after 7:00pm the day prior will incur a 50% cancellation fee. In cases of
severe weather penalties for canceling or changing outdoor activities will not be imposed.

